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HALLOWEEN DANCE
Saturday 2nd November
8.00 to 11.30pm
Great music from Baynes Sound
Bar
Awesome prizes for the best costume
Very special prize for the best
group themed costume
Tickets available now—phone 250
335 2028 or from Weinbergs.

SOLD OUT LAST YEAR!
You Asked For Them!
And Here They Are Again!
Tickets go on sale 1st November
from Weinbergs and Carla at
250 335 3282.

Rotting foundation

Book your table early to avoid
disappointment.
Old siding being kept for the extension
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The Garden in October
The poet John Keats called this time of year the "Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness", an apt description. The days can still be warm, and the nights are cool. Some mornings we are greeted with mist, and the
next day begins crisp and clear. Fall colour is everywhere, in the chrysanthemums and the azaleas, in the
hydrangeas and all the trees. Much is still blooming in the garden, autumn crocus, sedum, pampas grass, asters and barberry to name a few.
This is the time of year to divide and move perennials as they fade. Cut them back, and chop up the stems to
leave on the ground. "Chop and drop". If this is not for you, put the trimmings in the compost. Evergreens
can be moved and planted, remember to water them well. Visit local garden shops and purchase spring flowering bulbs for planting outdoors, and forcing indoors. Dig up dahlias, gladioli, and tuberous begonias. Label
them and store in a frost free place.
In the vegetable garden, plant garlic, shallots and overwintering onions. Chives can be divided, and you can
pot up small clumps of mint, chives and parsley for indoor use in the winter. There will still be apples to pick,
kale and collards to enjoy, and time to look at what was accomplished this year, and plan for next.
BAYNES SOUND GARDEN CLUB
On Thursday, Oct. 3 Patty Rose from CVRD will
speak about safe pesticide/fertilizer use.
7:00 at the O.A.P. Hall.
New members always welcome

FANNY BAY QUILTERS
Our Fanny Bay Quilters group is looking for donations of good-quality cotton fabrics and quilt batting. From these we will make quilts to donate to
local community charity groups. These ‘comfort’
quilts will hopefully ease the paths of those who are
experiencing trying times.
Contact: Daune Yochim – 757-9865
Noreen Sterling – 335-3010

IMPORTANT INVITATION
Many families have only a vague idea of the federal government benefits they may be entitled to and many of those
individuals may have been told they do not qualify. Depending on your unique situation, you may be entitled to
the Caregiver Tax Credit and Medical Expenses Tax Credit
in addition to the Disability Tax Credit.
You are invited to attend a 45 minute presentation followed
by a Q. & A. Period at be held at the:
OAP Hall
418 Ships Point Road
Fanny Bay, BC
on Friday, October 18, 2013 at 1:00 PM
As space is limited, please call Leona (250-335-9027) if you
are planning to attend this seminar
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Richard “Dick” Evans
July 1, 1917 – August 17, 2013
Dick passed away peacefully at 96 years of age holding hands with
his daughter, Linda Savjord, and son-in-law, Don.
The eldest of nine children, he spent his youth and early adult years
in Beaton, in the Upper Arrow Lakes area of BC. He was a hard
worker and helped run the family farm from a young age and then
took over full management at age 21, after his father’s death. He took
outside jobs to bring home money by hauling freight up to the mines
with pack horses, snow clearing roads by hand and logging with
horses. He married Elda, the school teacher from Toronto, who had come to teach in the one room
school house.
His middle years were spent in Kamloops where he worked for the Gulf Oil refinery as a shop steward.
He raised two daughters and became active with the Lions, Moose and Elks Clubs. He was a consistent
blood donor and generous with friends and neighbours, helping with their mechanical, electrical and
construction jobs. He was often found “tinkering” in his beloved shop.
After Elda died he retired to Fanny Bay on Vancouver Island and there he found Rose, his partner for
the next 25 years. They had many friends and loved to dance and entertain. Dick was very charming
and loved to dress up in a suit and tie. They traveled to Europe, Australia and spent many winters in
Arizona. Back at home he fished and gardened and, in his eighties, logged trees from his property to
build an addition to his home. He was a full time volunteer with the Lions Club, the OAP and COPS
and, again, was always generously helping “the old guy down the street” (who was usually quite a bit
younger than he). Rose and then his daughter, Donna Evans, passed away in 2006 and at 90 he moved
to 100 Mile House, but often spoke about going back to Fanny Bay.
Dick’s hard work and generosity helped many friends and family. His sense of community and his
charm allowed him to enjoy his life. The sparkle in his eye lives on through his grandsons Toran
(Johanna) Savjord and Mylan (Jaylene) Savjord and four great grandchildren Taylan, Rory, Piper and
Nuala. Many extended family and friends remember him fondly.
Dick had a full life and was a good man. A celebration of Dick’s life was held at the Savjord home in
100 Mile House.
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Low impact aerobics has begun again at the
Fanny Bay Hall. Monday and Thursday mornings
from 9:00 to 10:00 is the time to join us if you can.
Many of you will have classes left on your cards. If
this will be a new adventure for you, you will meet
the most enthusiastic and wonderfully welcoming
group of people. The point is to get some exercise
and have fun. The cost is $30.00 for 10 classes.
Your first class is free to see if you like us. You will
receive a card with 10 classes. The card never expires, so come when you can. I even keep the
cards, so you do not have to remember to bring
yours with you.
Wear comfortable clothing. Bring a yoga mat or
towel for our floor work, and water to stay hydrated. And oh yes, bring your enthusiasm and sense
of humour. Please call me for more information:
250-335-2533 or send me an e-mail at zambezi222@me.com I am looking forward to seeing
your smiling faces. Suzanne Murray

Remember to check your gen set before winter
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An appreciative group of residents
gather to enjoy the new access

About 30 local residents turned out on Friday,
23rd August for the ribbon-cutting of the newly reconstructed Vivian Way beach access stairway. This stairway, originally constructed and
maintained by volunteers, was closed about three
years ago due to its delapidated state posing a
danger to users. Comox Valley Regional District
placed its replacement high on their priority list in
their program to upgrade the many beach accesses between Oyster River and Mud Bay. In fact this
was the first to be upgaded within this program.
Regional District DIrectors Edwin Grieve, Bruce Jolliff and Jim Gillis
attended to officially open the magnificent new structure.
The stairway is constructed of yellow cedar and has been fitted into
the surroundings with close attention to the local environment. This
new structure will stand for many years and it restores a local walk
which will again be much used by local residents and folk from further
afield who enjoy walking along the beach and through the Ships Point
area.

Lions Roar by Charlene MacDougall
Well, your Baynes Sound Lions have had a busy summer after all, with the FBI being open once again! The jams have
continued on Sundays, so we are once again doing our weekly meat draws folks! Congratulations to a certain local,
who won 3 draws in a row, and darn near got run out of the pub....LOL! It was a fun afternoon and fantastic to see so
many folks coming out for the jams again. Thank you all for your continuing support!
We also managed to get a new bus shelter in place, down at Cougar Smith, for the school children, and many thanks to
the generosity of General Paint, Courtenay, BC, Tim was able to repaint all the shelters over this summer! A special
thank you to Mrs. Wright, for her lov ely interior paint job, inside the bus shelter at Little Way! It is absolutely
fantastic!!
Our first general meeting was at the OAP hall, Monday, Sept. 16/13 at 7PM, and we look forward to another productive year, under our new directorship, and plan to start gearing up right away for the annual Child Development Center's telethon http://www.cvcda.ca/telethon.html. Due to lack of gaming funds this past year, please expect Lions to
come aknocking on your doors over the week-ends and evenings through both September and October, in preparation
for our wheelbarrow push. We are now calling this our "Koins for the Kids" campaign, due to the demise of the penny. Your generous donations over the years have been very much appreciated, and we love that our smaller, rural communities help us to come up with the huge amounts we have done in the past. Our hats off to you all! Lets hope we can
better our total from last year folks! All are welcome to join us on the walk of course, either part of the way or the
whole nine yards, from the Fanny Bay Hall to the Old Church Theatre in Courtenay. Our walk is set for the first Sunday in November...hope to see youse on the walk!
Again, I remind you all that we are here to help those in need within the communities we serve....Fanny Bay, Union
Bay, Denman and Hornby Islands. If you know anyone needing assistance, I urge you to contact us please! Our services are provided totally confidentially, of course! Feel free to either call myself at 250-465-8760, or email me at
saylyngrox@hotmail.com
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FANNY BAY SALMONID ENHANCEMENT SOCIETY (FBSES)
By Judy Ackinclose
Wow, what a different September we’ve had! Heat, cool nights, sun, rain, thunder and lightning, it’s been a
real mixed bag and keeps the fish and fishers guessing! Rosewall went from a dried up creek to flowing and
back to dry in a matter of days which has really confused the returning pink salmon. Some were stranded in
pools but most of them made it upstream to a safe haven. We managed to get a count of pinks in three of our
creeks and were amazed by the number of returns to Wilfred Creek. Bonus for us all and the news had the
Wilfred Streamkeepers beaming!
The ‘tank installation crew’ is still hard at work putting the new tanks in but now the end is in sight. With
underground piping complete – next is tank placement on sumps. Water and fish aren’t far off. Great work!
For many years FBSES has fostered the “plant a tree programme” where we donate up to 200 trees per year
to volunteer groups that work on restoration projects on streams. Our trees have travelled as far as Victoria
and Zeballos and this year is no exception. From Port Alberni to Tofino to Campbell River we have been able
to help with restoration. Lise and her crew have done a fantastic job of caring for these trees from seedlings
to vibrant 2 and 3-year old trees. Great job crew!
As for the Pacific Salmon Foundation Fundraising Auction, Dinner and Dance, it looks like another sold out
event. Thanks to all who bought tickets and did their best to outbid one another. It is certainly a very fun and
entertaining way to help the salmon enhancement organizations.
If you would like to help or just out for a coffee and meet our volunteers, our hatchery hours of operation are
Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 am to 12 pm, Rosewall Creek on Berray Road. Check out our website
www.fbses.ca.

OAP Report by Linda Tournemille
Welcome back to all who have been away over the summer. Our fall activities have begun with the September meeting and potluck. We have several activities coming up in October.
October 8, 2013 is our monthly meeting at 2:00 PM. Please plan to attend this meeting as we have an
important vote and decision to make.
October 15, 2013 at 5:00 PM is our next potluck supper. Gayle & Bert and Edith & Dick are convening. Please call Gayle (250-335-0456) or Edith (250-335-9039) if you are planning to attend.
October 18, 2013 @ 1:00 PM – special presentation (see invitation in this month’s Flyer)
October 27, 2013 between 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM Halloween breakfast. Please check your mail box bulletin boards for further information.
Happy October Birthday to: Marg Grant, Bert Livingstone, Fran Mills, Marilynn Watson, Eileen Webb, Erma Wilson. As the September report did not appear in the Flyer, Happy September Birthday to: Les Curtis, Nancy Dear, Maxine Gibson, Laurie Johns, Doug Mole, Dave Satterfield.
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SPID Report
Advance notice
The Ships Point Improvement District is calling a special ratepayers meeting to vote on finance options for
Phase 1 of our water system replacement project.
Date: Sunday, October 20th 2013 Location: Fanny Bay Community Hall
Registration begins at 4 pm; the meeting will start at 5pm sharp
Information will be made available after October 10th at the office, prior to this public meeting.
As per our letters patent, owners will receive a notice in the mail which will provide more details.
Please mark your calendars to plan to attend this very important meeting.
Our regular public Board meetings takes place at 9 am the second Wednesday.
*Please note changes to our office hours: We are open Monday and Thursdays 2 pm to 430 pm, pending
business needs. Appointments can be arranged by calling the office at 250 335 0551 or emailing queries to
shipspt1@shaw.ca
For water emergencies, please contact our operators at 250 335 2755 or 250 335 0354
Fire prevention: Thank you to all our firefighters and their families for their service to the community.
October 6 to 13 is Fire Prevention Week. Our fire department members will be doing their annual walkabout
checking smoke alarms and reminding you about chimney cleaning. There will be an SPVFD Open House on
Saturday, October 6 from 11:00 until 2 PM. This is a great opportunity to drop in, enjoy a hotdog and some
refreshments, meet your firefighters and check out the fire truck and fire safety house. See you there!
If you hear the siren, shut off your water use to ensure the volunteer firefighters have adequate water flows to
fight a fire in your neighbourhood. Volunteers for our auxiliary and firefighter services always welcome.
Yoga with Josey Slater
Tuesdays 1:15pm gentle yoga
Tuesdays 7:15pm ongoing in depth yoga
Cost: $60 for six week session
FYI and registration: Call Josey at 335-0911 or
email her at wildyogastream@gmail.com
FOR SALE
Mastercraft Oscillating Spindle Sander
Router, table and attachments
Ryobi Gas Weed Eater

$100.00

$60.00

$25.00

McCulloch 14” Chain Saw

$50.00

14’ Aluminum boat, trailer and 7.5 Mercury outboard

$1,100.00

Arrow Truck Canopy (gold/beige). Fits my 1999 Ford 8 ft. box. In
good shape. $400.00
For further information please call:

Dick

250-335-9039
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More Dances
Continuing our dance theme
from page one—here are
some pictures of past dances
at the Community Hall.
As you can see the first dance
here was in December of
1931. Eleven dances in 1946
netted $279 and thirteen
dances in 1949 made
$632.65, although one lost
$15. That year’s largest
dance, the Fisherman’s Ball
took in $107.10, with expenses of $60 for an orchestra,
$20 for a door prize and $1.19
for dance supplies.

We are indebted to Arv Olson for
permission to use the pictures and
information for this article which
are taken from his book Shingles
and Shells—A History of Fanny
Bay.

The 1954 New Year’s Eve
dance made $167.95, but $40
for an orchestra cut the Halloween dance proceeds in
half, prompting directors to
purchase a $116 record player. Live music, however, still
proved the most popular—
and preferred.
Myrtle McKay attended several of the Saturday night
dances. “Once I was dancing
with Earl Surgenor who was
at least six foot two and I was
four eleven. That day Earl
had been to the dentist and
got a new plate (false teeth).
As we were waltzing his plate
fell out and landed right on
top of my head. We scrambled on all fours to find the
plate on the dark, crowded
floor. We were both so embarrassed.”
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250 335
335-2266
250
2266
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Community Contacts
Aerobics (FB Hall)
Suzanne Murray .................................335-2533
Baynes Sound Garden Club
Laurie Johns........................................335-0566
Baynes Sound Lions Club.
Cliff Helps ..........................................335-1112
Baynes Sound Lioness Club
Diane Hawkins ..................................335-1952
Beachcombers Community School
Principal - Wendy Preston.............778-427-4007
Emergency Preparedness
Karen Fouracre. .................................335-1676
Fanny Bay Hall Gift Shop/Memorabilia
Nancy Dear .................................778-427-7067
Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement
Judy Ackinclose. ................................335-0010
Fanny Bay Volunteer Fire Department
Chief—Peter Golden ...........................335-9171
Fanny Bay Quilt Group ...........
Noreen Sterling ……………...……......335-3010
Joan Johnsen......................................335-2333
OAP #127 Hall, Ship’s Point Road
Linda Tournemille. ......................778-427-4533
OAP Hall Rentals
Dan Beasley .......................................335-0362
Parents & Tots (FB Hall)
Evelyn Bally, CVFSA .........................335-9022
Magic Puddle Daycare
Evelyn Bally………….………..……….335-9022
Ship’s Point Volunteer Fire Department
Chief - Terry Hoffart ...........................335-0680
Ship’s Point Improvement District
Office - Nina LeBlanc .........................335-0551
Taoist Tai Chi
Susan Finlayson ...........................250-757-2097
TOPS
Joan Cavers……...........................250-335-0194
Yoga (Tuesday Morning and Evening)
Josey Slater .........................................335-0911
Youth Group.
Evelyn Bally .......................................335-9022
Zumba
Jessica Wittman ...........................778 427 4663
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The Fanny Bay Flyer is published monthly
(except January) by the Fanny Bay Community Association [FBCA], a non-profit society and registered charitable organization.
Opinions expressed in the Flyer are not necessarily those of the FBCA or the editor.
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the Flyer’s content, neither the Association nor the Editor assume responsibility
for any misprints or errors, which may appear in the information given and printed
within.
The FBCA Board of Directors will promote
activities that enhance the quality of life for
Fanny Bay residents. The Board seeks community input, invites participation, encourages the use of the Fanny Bay Hall as a place
to gather, share, foster and deepen the sense
of community, and to maintain the existing
structure in good condition.

Contact Us
FBCA President Neville Hope 335-2046
Fanny Bay Hall - 7793 Island Highway,
Fanny Bay, BC V0R 1W0
Tel. 250 335-2832
Website - FannyBayCommunity.com
Editor Paul Welch FBayCalling@hotmail.ca
Hall Rentals:
Rentals@FannyBayCommunity.com
FBCA Memberships: Judy Starr 335-0241

Ad & Submission Deadlines!
Find ad rates and E-mail submissions
information at
Flyer@FannyBayCommunity.com
Please submit all copy and images BEFORE the 20th of the preceding
month. NB: Please minimise attachments. Text is best sent in the body of
the e-mail. Images should be .pdf, .jpg,
gif or .tif. Thank you!
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Weekly Events

Coming Events

Monday

Fanny Bay

9 am - 10 am: Low Impact Aerobics @ FB Hall.
9 am - 10 am: Pilates @ OAP Hall
10 am - 11 am: Chair Pilates @ OAP Hall

Oct 3 — Garden Club Meeting at OAP Hall—7.00 pm
Oct 6 — SPVFD Open House—11.00 am to 2.00 pm
Oct 20— SPID Meeting 4 pm @ FB Hall
Oct 30 —Author Reading Series starts.
Nov 2 — Halloween Dance—8.00 to 11.30 pm

Tuesday
10 am - 11 am: TOPS at OAP Hall
1.00pm—3.30pm Gentle yoga @ FB Hall—Josey
7.00pm - 9:30 pm: In Depth Yoga @ FB Hall—Josey
Wednesday
9 am - 12 pm: FB Salmonid Enhancement Society @
Rosewall Creek Hatchery.
10:30 am - 12 am: Taoist Tai Chi @OAP Hall
Thursday

Bowser – At the Legion
General

9 am - 10 am: Low Impact Aerobics @ FB Hall.

Oct 3 —LA General Meeting
Oct 15 —Branch 211 Executive Meeting
Oct 22 —Branch 211 General Meeting
Oct 31 —LA Executive Meeting

Friday

Special Events

9 am - 10 am: Pilates @ OAP Hall
10 am - 11 am: Chair Pilates @ OAP Hall
10 am - 11:30 am: Parent and Tots @ FB Hall
10 am - 12 am: Zumba @ FB Hall—Jessica
6:30 pm - 7.30 pm: Youth Group @ FB Hall. (Children
meet from 6:30 - 7:30; Youth from 7:30 - 9.)

Oct 5 —Giant Meat Draw (Turkeys and Hams) ~ L.A. Serving
Beef Dip with Fries/Slaw $10.00
Oct 19 –-TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT ~ Advance BuyIn $40. Tickets on sale @ the Lounge. Limited to 100
Seats!
Oct 20—-Veterans’ Appreciation Dinner @ Noon. Bar opens
11.30 am
Oct 26—-Halloween Bus Tour. Contact the lounge for
information.
Ongoing Events

Saturday
9 am - 12 pm: FB Salmonid Enhancement Society @
Rosewall Creek Hatchery.

Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

4.30 pm Mixed Pool
7.00 pm Cribbage
6.30 pm Texas Hold’em
7.00 pm Mixed Darts

Meat Draws - Every Friday @ 5:00 pm & Saturday @
4:30 p.m.
Food Available Fridays
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